SATBUSS Minutes, December 12th 2022

Attending: Anna Elizabeth Thomsen, Irina Papazu, Anders Puggaard Lyngesen, Lars Rune Christensen, Liselotte Lagerstedt, Anne Jensen (secretary)

- Approval of agenda
  o Approved

- Last meeting in 2022 and thank you and goodbye to our student representatives
  o Please let the students at GBI and DIM know that we need student representatives for SATBUSS. No students have been elected for SATBUSS in the election rounds, but we would very much like for three students to join – if you talk to someone interested in representing the students at GBI and DIM, please advise them to contact electioncommittee@itu.dk.

- Course evaluations for ILM, Spring 2022
  - Discuss survey report (contains average scores by course, study programme, department and ITU)
  - Propose changes or initiatives as needed
  - Discuss proposals from heads of study programme and dean of education
  - Recommend decisions to Board of Studies as needed

  Very good results for ILM courses. No courses scoring below 5, and high attendance in course evaluations.

- DIM Specialisations
  o Changes in the priorities of the specialisation courses. You no longer need to have participated in the first part of a specialisation to attend the courses for the second part – the only exception is the Big Data specialisation, where you still need to take the first part to attend the second part, due to programming skills taught in the course.
  o This also brings forth a need for bigger emphasis on how to apply for individual specialisation.
  o Changes will take effect in Autumn 2023. Students will be invited to an info meeting before they have to register for specialisations in Autumn 2023.

  Question: does this mean you are able to take the first part of your specialisation at ITU and then take the second part elsewhere – another university for example?
  - Yes, but this has always been possible.

- News from Board of Studies
  o No news from Board of Studies, since none of the participants were present for the last Board of Studies meeting.

- News from the programmes
• GBI
  • Registrations for spring electives are looking good.
  • New summer course available for the GBI students– Creative Data Visualisation, a BDDIT course.
  • Students are unhappy about the exam dates for written submissions this semester. The submission deadlines are three days apart.
  • The GBI revision project is ongoing – we are hoping to have draft of a revised study programme ready in the beginning of 2023.

• DIM
  • Adjustments for the Organisational Change course. Changes to make the course a bit more DIM relevant with more applied content revolving around digital management and transformations.
  • Registrations for specialisations are in and it is looking good. Registrations for Service Economics have dropped a bit compared to last year, but the numbers are not final until the changing registrations period is over in the beginning of February 2023.

• ILM
  • A successful study trip to Silicon Valley has just taken place.
    • A lot of talk to tech companies in Silicon Valley about data, AI and related trending topics.
    • Company visits, talks and tours which were very inspirational and well received by the students.

• AOB